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6.1 Thesis summary 

 

During somitogenesis, the paraxial mesoderm of the early vertebrate embryo segments from 

head to tail into blocks of cells, called somites. Somites are the building blocks of the segmented 

vertebrate body plan and their formation is used as a research model for morphogenesis, body 

plan patterning and mesenchymal-to-epithelial transitions (MET). Therefore, studying the 

differentiation and maturation of the embryonic tissues during somitogenesis gives us insights 

into the origin of congenital diseases, the evolution of vertebrate species, regulating cellular 

behavior during cancer progression, and helps to improve tissue engineering and cell therapy, 

aiming at the regeneration of damaged or lost tissues after disease or injury. 

 

The most prevalent model of somitogenesis, the clock-and-wavefront model, describes the 

mesoderm segmenting by cyclic gene expression and signaling gradients. Next to chemical 

signals, mechanics is also essential to tissue formation and biomechanical cues can guide cell 

behavior and differentiation. However, most studies on somitogenesis do not consider 

mechanical factors and cannot yet explain the translation from the genetic segmentation in the 

unsegmented tail to the physical somite formation. The general aim of this thesis was to 

establish a possible role of mechanics in the segmentation of the vertebrate embryo. 

 

For this, I used the chicken embryo as a vertebrate model, because it provides a practical, cheap 

and ethical way to study early vertebrate embryogenesis. Within this project, four studies were 

performed, with the following specific four objectives: 

 

1. Define the potential for mechanobiology in somite formation and take a mechanical 

 perspective for future experiments to further investigate this concept. 

2. To develop an ex ovo culture method for chicken embryos that allows access for 

 manipulation experiments and long-term high-resolution time-lapse imaging. 

3. To explore the mechanical properties of early chicken embryos, to better understand 

the physics of tissue development during somitogenesis. 

4. To assess the potential for mechanical cues to guide somitogenesis in the chicken 

embryo.  
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Objective 1: To define the potential for mechanobiology in somite formation and take a 

mechanical perspective for future experiments to further investigate this concept. It is still 

unclear how the genetic patterning in the presomitic mesoderm (PSM) is translated into the 

physical somite formation. In Chapter 2, we performed a literature review, in which we listed 

open questions in the clock-and-wavefront model and the mechanical changes before 

somite formation. Essentially, the genetic patterning and somite formation are two 

overlapping mechanisms, in which the patterning is a determined process and the formation 

seems to be a local, cellular self-organization. We proposed that a positive feedback loop 

might arise from the interplay between chemical and mechanical aspects of the rostral PSM 

that leads to increase in tissue tension, preceding somite formation. This feedback loop could 

lead to a physical phenotype of the PSM that is ready to undergo somite formation. Therefore, 

we suggested more studies to be focused on the quantitative aspects of somitogenesis: cell 

behavior, matrix buildup, mechanical behavior, stress patterns and geometry in the PSM, as 

they can determine how the cells cluster into somites. All these data can be evaluated for 

possible mechanical effects by mathematical modeling. Studies of in vitro engineered PSMs 

could be a fruitful route to unravel the mechanobiology of somite formation in the 

upcoming years. In these, we can combine new experimental techniques, such as PSM-derived 

cell lines, CRISPR-Cas9-mediated gene modifications, imposing mechanical stimuli, while 

monitoring the cells and matrix over time with quantitative imaging techniques, so that the 

mechanical environment of such PSM-cultures can be tested as an instructive component for 

segmentation. 

 

Objective 2: To develop an ex ovo culture method for chicken embryos that allows access for 

manipulation experiments and long-term high-resolution time-lapse imaging. In Chapter 3, 

we developed an in vitro protocol that provided a stable environment to study early chicken 

morphogenetic processes, with long-term, high-resolution visualization in a widefield view. 

This was accomplished by adapting an existing filter paper carrier technique: we sandwiched 

chicken embryos between two filter paper carriers, cultured fully submerged in a simple 

culture medium (buffer and thin albumen), and covered with light mineral oil in a 

temperature-controlled container. We call our new in vitro culture method the 'submerged 

filter paper sandwich culture’. This culture technique is cheap and easy to set up as it bypasses 
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the need for a climate chamber with a heated lid. Also, it allows for long time windows to 

image high-resolution time-lapses of morphogenetic processes in chicken embryos, both 

ventral and dorsal, starting from the primitive streak stage (HH5) up to at least the 28-somite 

stage (HH16). The submerged filter paper sandwich provides a simple and stable 

environment for microsurgery, bead implantation, microinjection, gene silencing, and 

electroporation studies. Its imaging potential can be pushed much further by using laser-

based imaging, including light-sheet microscopy and immersion objectives. 

 

Objective 3: To explore the mechanical properties of early chicken embryos, to better 

understand the physics of tissue development during somitogenesis. Since cells are 

mechanosensitive, their migration and differentiation partially depend on their mechanical 

environment, such as contractile neighbor cells and the stiffness of the extracellular matrix. 

The stiffness of tissues could thus be a morphogenetic factor and is valuable information for 

understanding embryonic development. The early vertebrate embryo has a morphological age 

difference over its rostrocaudal axis this suggests differences in mechanical properties, but it 

is practically undocumented. In Chapter 4, we developed a novel combination of techniques 

that allows measuring the viscoelastic properties of embryos and set out to explore the 

potential stiffness inhomogeneities along the segmenting chicken mesoderm from caudal to 

rostral in embryos stage HH10-11 in vivo. For this, the filter paper sandwich culture was 

combined with a cantilever-based indentation method, in a self-built setup, monitored with 

optical coherence tomography. We demonstrated that this new protocol makes it possible to 

investigate the relationship between microscopic embryo structures and their dynamic 

mechanical properties. Also, we showed the first stiffness measurements on chicken 

mesoderm during somite formation, with high spatial resolution from the mesenchymal tail 

bud up to the epithelialized somites. The stiffness of the mesoderm ranges from 200 Pa in 

the tail to 700 Pa in the somites. The midline in the caudal PSM is the stiffest structure with 

900 Pa, thereby mechanically supporting the surrounding tissues. The difference in stiffness 

between midline and presomitic mesoderm decreases when the mesoderm forms somites, but 

it still takes somite S0 to SIV for the somitic mesoderm to develop a higher viscoelastic 

response. The results show that major changes in stiffness are related to epithelialization. 

While there is variation in the absolute stiffness between individual embryos, the trends along 
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the anatomical positions appear similar. Our method can reliably measure stiffness of 200 Pa 

and higher in embryonic tissues and allows investigating the correlations between local 

mechanical properties and tissue morphology in situ, with more precision than previous 

studies. 

 

Objective 4: To assess the potential for mechanical cues to guide somitogenesis in the 

chicken embryo. In Chapter 5, we assessed the potential for mechanical cues to guide 

somitogenesis in the chicken embryo. We hypothesized that if somitic mesoderm self-

organizes under influence of biomechanical cues, as discussed in literature, mechanical 

stretching should then suffice to induce morphological changes in the segmented vertebrate 

body plan. To test this hypothesis, we developed a novel experimental setup to apply 

controlled strains to live chick embryos. This system combined the filter paper sandwich 

culture with the possibility to stretch developing chicken embryos in vivo at micrometer speeds, 

while visualizing changes in somite development by high-resolution widefield time-lapse 

imaging. Our experiments showed that a physical cue, mechanical stretching, can induce 

the formation of additional somites in developing chicken embryos and thereby modify the 

early vertebral patterning. Stretching of live chicken embryos deforms the somites, resulting 

in a slow cellular reorganization to form more well-shaped and stable daughter somites. We 

concluded that the somitic mesoderm has self-organizing properties, and in this way, 

generates phenotypic plasticity under variations in the mechanical environment. This 

phenomenon may provide a different mechanism towards the evolution of the large variation 

of vertebral numbers between vertebrate species, next to earlier proposed mechanisms 

involving mutations leading to changes in the segmentation clock period or axial growth rate. 

Additionally, these somite qualities can be selectively advantageous by preventing the 

formation of transitional vertebrae. Somites’ self-organizational properties provide a 

promising basis for further exploration into the physical component of somite formation and 

the possible role of mechanics in body-plan evolution. 

 

Understanding the principles that underlie physical somite formation will contribute to a more 

detailed understanding of tissue development and stem cell differentiation, which is key to 

identifying defects underlying diseases and setting up tissue engineering therapies. 
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6.2 Nederlandse samenvatting 

 

Tijdens somitogenese segmenteert het paraxiaal mesoderm van jonge embryo’s van 

gewervelde dieren van kop naar staart in somieten, blokken van mesodermale cellen. 

Somieten zijn de voorlopers van het gesegmenteerde bouwplan van gewervelde dieren en de 

vorming van somieten wordt gebruikt als onderzoeksmodel voor weefselvorming, 

patroonvorming van het lichaam, en mesenchymaal-epitheel-transities (MET). Het bestuderen 

van somitogenese levert daarmee relevante kennis op met betrekking tot aangeboren ziektes, 

de evolutie van gewervelde dieren, het reguleren van celgedrag tijdens kanker en helpt bij het 

verbeteren van weefselkweek en celtherapie waarmee verloren of beschadigd weefsel 

geregenereerd kan worden voor patiënten. 

 

Het gangbare model voor somitogenese, het clock-and-wavefront model, veronderstelt dat 

het mesoderm segmenteert onder invloed van cyclische genexpressie en signaalgradiënten. 

Naast chemische signalen is mechanica ook essentieel voor weefselvorming en 

biomechanische signalen kunnen celgedrag en differentiatie sturen. Maar veel 

somitogenesestudies behandelen mechanische factoren niet en mede daardoor is de vertaling 

van de genetische segmentatie naar de fysieke somietvorming nog onbegrepen. Het doel van 

dit proefschrift is de mogelijke rol van mechanica te definiëren tijdens de segmentatie van 

embryo’s van gewervelde dieren. 

 

Om dit te toetsen heb ik het kippenembryo gebruikt, aangezien het kippenembryo een 

praktisch, goedkoop en ethisch onderzoeksmodel is voor de ontwikkeling van embryo’s van 

gewervelde dieren. In dit project zijn vier studies uitgevoerd met de volgende vier 

doelstellingen: 

 

1. Onderzoek de potentiële invloed van mechanobiologie tijdens somietvorming en schets 

een perspectief voor toekomstige biomechanische experimenten die dit concept kunnen 

toetsen. 

2. Ontwikkel een ex ovo kweek voor kippenembryo’s voor manipulatie-experimenten en 

langdurige time-lapse microscopie op hoge resolutie. 
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3. Meet de mechanische eigenschappen van jonge kippenembryo’s voor een beter begrip 

van de fysica van weefselvorming tijdens somietvorming. 

4. Toets de potentie voor mechanische signalen om somitogenese aan te sturen in het 

kippenembryo. 

 

Doelstelling 1: Onderzoek de potentiële invloed van mechanobiologie tijdens 

somietvorming en schets een perspectief voor toekomstige biomechanische experimenten 

die dit concept kunnen toetsen. Het is onduidelijk hoe de genetische segmentatie in het 

presomitsch mesoderm (PSM) vertaald wordt naar de fysieke somietvorming. In Hoofdstuk 

2, een literatuuroverzicht, stelden we een lijst van open vragen op rondom het clock-and-

wavefront model en de mechanische aspecten van somietvorming. De genetische 

segmentatie en somietvorming zijn eigenlijk twee verschillende, overlappende mechanismen, 

waarbij de genetische segmentatie een gedetermineerd proces is en de somietvorming een 

proces van lokale cellulaire zelforganisatie. We stellen dat een positieve terugkoppeling kan 

ontstaan door de interactie tussen de chemische en mechanische aspecten in het rostrale 

PSM, wat leidt tot toename in weefselspanning voordat de somieten vormen. Deze 

terugkoppeling zou een fysieke fenotype van het PSM kunnen ontwikkelen, waardoor het in 

staat is om somieten te vormen. Om dit te bestuderen, is een focus op het kwantitatieve aspect 

van somitogenese essentieel: celgedrag, matrixopbouw, mechanisch gedrag en het 

stresspatroon en de geometrie van het PSM beïnvloeden allen hoe de PSM cellen samenkomen 

tot somieten. Dit soort kwantitatieve data kunnen vervolgens getoetst worden met wiskundige 

modellering voor mechanische interacties. Studies met in vitro gekweekte PSMs kunnen een 

interessante experimentele koers zijn om de mechanobiologie van somietvorming te 

bestuderen, omdat zij de mogelijkheid bieden om nieuwe technieken te combineren, zoals 

PSM cellijnen, CRISPR-Cas9 genmodificaties en mechanische stimulatie van PSM, terwijl de 

PSM cellen en matrix gevolgd kunnen worden met kwantitatieve microscopie. Een combinatie 

van dit soort technieken kan ons meer inzicht geven in de rol van mechanica als instructief 

signaal tijdens somitogenese. 

 

Doelstelling 2: Ontwikkel een ex ovo kweek voor kippenembryo’s voor manipulatie-

experimenten en langdurige time-lapse microscopie op hoge resolutie. In Hoofdstuk 3 
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ontwikkelden we een in vitro protocol voor een stabiele experimentele omgeving, waarmee 

de vroege morfogenetische processen van het kippenembryo bestudeerd kunnen worden 

tijdens langdurige, widefield microscopie in hoge resolutie. Dit bereikten we door een 

bestaande filterpapier-cultuurmethode aan te passen: we plaatsten onze embryo’s tussen twee 

filterpapiertjes in een simpel cultuurmedium (bestaande uit een buffer met vers, dun eiwit) en 

bedekten dit met een lichte minerale olie in een temperatuur-gecontroleerde reservoir. We 

noemen onze in vitro cultuur de submerged filter paper sandwich culture. Onze methode is 

goedkoop, makkelijk uit te voeren en er is geen geavanceerde klimaatkast voor nodig. 

Daarnaast biedt de methode de mogelijkheid om kippenembryo’s voor langere periodes te 

visualiseren, zowel dorsaal als ventraal, van de primitiefstreep (HH5) tot ten minste het 28 

somieten stadium (HH16). De submerged filter paper sandwich is een simpele en stabiele 

methode voor micro-operaties, bead-implantaties, micro-injecties, gen-uitschakeling en 

electroporatie. De methode kan ook gecombineerd worden met lasermicroscopie, immersie-

objectieven en light-sheet microscopie 

 

Doelstelling 3: Meet de mechanische eigenschappen van jonge kippenembryo’s voor een 

beter begrip van de fysica van weefselvorming tijdens somietvorming. Omdat cellen 

mechanosensitief zijn, is hun migratie en differentiatie deels afhankelijk van hun mechanische 

omgeving, zoals samentrekkende buurcellen en de stijfheid van de extracellulaire matrix. De 

stijfheid van weefsels kan dus een factor zijn die de morfogenese kan beïnvloeden en is 

zodoende relevante informatie om embryonale ontwikkeling beter te begrijpen. Het jonge 

embryo van gewervelde dieren heeft een morfologisch leeftijdsverschil langs zijn 

rostrocaudale as, dit suggereert verschillen in mechanische eigenschappen maar dat is vrijwel 

niet onderzocht. In Hoofdstuk 4 combineerden we verschillende technieken om de visco-

elastische eigenschappen van embryo’s te meten. Deze methode gebruikten we vervolgens om 

de stijfheid van segmenterende kippenembryo’s (stadium HH10-11), in vivo van kop naar 

staart, te meten. De methode bestaat uit een combinatie van de submerged filter paper 

sandwich met een ferrule-top micro-indentator, in een zelfgemaakte opstelling, waarbij de 

metingen gecontroleerd worden met optische coherentietomografie (OCT). Onze nieuwe 

methode maakt het mogelijk om de relatie te bepalen tussen kleine, embryonale structuren en 

hun dynamische mechanische eigenschappen. Onze data bevat de eerste gedocumenteerde 
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stijfheidsmetingen van het mesoderm van kippenembryo’s met een hoge ruimtelijke resolutie, 

gemeten van de mesenchymale staartpunt tot de epitheliserende somieten. De stijfheid van 

het mesoderm varieert van 200 Pa in de staart tot 700 Pa in de somieten. De middellijn tussen 

het caudale PSM is de stijfste structuur met 900 Pa, waarmee het de omliggende weefsels 

mechanisch ondersteunt. Het verschil in stijfheid tussen de middellijn en het mesoderm 

wordt kleiner wanneer de somieten uit het PSM vormen, maar pas wanneer de somieten 

gerijpt zijn van S0 tot SIV, ontwikkelen zij een hogere visco-elastische reactie. Onze metingen 

laten dus grote veranderingen in stijfheid zien tijdens de epithelisatie. Ook al is er veel 

variatie in absolute stijfheid tussen individuele embryo’s, de relatieve relaties tussen de 

anatomische posities lijken gelijk in de embryo’s. Onze methode kan betrouwbaar stijfheden 

van 200 Pa en hoger meten in embryonale weefsels en maakt het mogelijk om de correlaties 

tussen lokale mechanische eigenschappen en weefselmorfologie in situ te onderzoeken, met 

meer precisie dan ooit bereikt is in voorgaande studies. 

 

Doelstelling 4: Toets de potentie voor mechanische signalen om somitogenese aan te sturen 

in het kippenembryo. In Hoofdstuk 5 onderzochten we het potentieel voor mechanische 

signalen om somitogenese in het kippenembryo te instrueren. We hypothetiseerden dat als 

somitisch mesoderm zelforganiseert onder invloed van biomechanische signalen, 

experimentele mechanische rek van het embryo morfologische veranderingen in de 

somietvorming zou kunnen veroorzaken. Om deze hypothese te testen hebben we een 

nieuwe experimentele opstelling ontwikkeld waarmee we gecontroleerd vervorming toe 

kunnen passen op levende jonge kippenembryo's. Dit systeem combineert de submerged filter 

paper sandwich met de mogelijkheid om de embryo’s in vivo te rekken op micrometersnelheid, 

terwijl veranderingen in de somietontwikkeling zichtbaar werden gemaakt door middel van 

time-lapses op hoge resolutie. Onze experimenten toonden aan dat een fysiek signaal, 

mechanisch rekken, de vorming van extra somieten in de kippenembryo's kan ontwikkelen 

en daardoor de vroege patroonvorming van embryo’s van gewervelde dieren kan aanpassen. 

Het rekken van levende kippenembryo's vervormt de somieten, wat resulteert in een 

langzame cellulaire reorganisatie van bestaande somieten tot stabiele kleinere dochter-

somieten. We concludeerden dat het somitisch mesoderm zelforganiserende eigenschappen 

heeft en daarmee fenotypisch plastisch kan reageren onder variaties in zijn mechanische 
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omgeving. Deze plastische reactie zou een alternatief mechanisme kunnen zijn waarmee de 

evolutie van de grote variatie in aantal wervels tussen gewervelde dieren verklaard kan 

worden. Eerder voorgestelde hypotheses verklaren dit aan de hand van mutaties die tot 

veranderingen leiden in de genetische segmentatieklok of de groeisnelheid van de staart. 

Bovendien kunnen deze eigenschappen van somieten selectief voordelig zijn doordat ze de 

vorming van transitionele wervels zouden kunnen voorkomen. De zelforganisatie van 

somieten biedt een veelbelovende basis voor verder onderzoek naar de fysieke component van 

somietvorming en de mogelijke rol van mechanica in de evolutie van het bouwplan van 

gewervelde dieren. 

 

Wanneer we de mechanismen die ten grondslag liggen aan fysieke somietvorming beter 

begrijpen, kan deze kennis bijdragen aan een meer gedetailleerd inzicht van 

weefselontwikkeling en stamceldifferentiatie in het algemeen. Dat is waardevol voor het 

identificeren van oorzaken van verschillende aangeboren aandoeningen en om nieuwe 

organen en weefsels voor transplantaties te maken. 
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6.3 General discussion 

 

Somitogenesis is a fascinating morphogenetic process for studying different developmental 

processes: body plan patterning, boundary restriction, oscillating gene expressions, 

morphogen gradients, tissue compartmentalization, mesenchymal-epithelial transition (MET) 

and differentiation of mesoderm-derived stem cells. Currently, many studies have focused on 

the interactions of gene oscillations, genetic networks and morphogen gradients that take place 

in the presomitic mesoderm, before the actual somite formation occurs. Because of the 

dominance of genetic and chemical studies, it is difficult in the current theoretical framework 

to build a bridge between the chemical interactions in the mesoderm and the physical 

formation of somites. Therefore, the general aim of this thesis is to obtain a better 

understanding of morphogenesis and stem cell differentiation by investigating a possible role 

for mechanics in the segmentation of the vertebrate embryo. In this general discussion, I 

discuss the key findings of this thesis and put them in a broader scientific perspective, note the 

limitations of my studies and conclude the different insights acquired to provide new views 

useful for future research. 

 

Filter paper sandwich culture 

In order to study the mechanics of somite formation, we first developed a new in vitro culture 

method for early chick embryos in Chapter 3. The culture is easily produced, allows for high-

magnification imaging, and provides stability for the embryo and easy access for experimental 

manipulations. We call our new in vitro culture the 'submerged filter paper sandwich culture’, 

because it is a combination of two filter papers, modified from an existent protocol (1), that are 

sandwiched around the chicken embryo for more stability during experimental manipulations. 

At the same time, the embryo can be submerged in medium, which aids in better imaging. 

After our publication, the culture method has already proven useful in different experiments. 

The filter paper sandwich culture was essential for handling the embryos during the 

mechanical characterizations in Chapter 4 and the stretching experiments in Chapter 5. For 

the indentations, the culture was easily adapted for micro-operations on the embryonic heart 

and immobilizing the embryos in agarose, without significant tissue debris, while imaging in 

high resolution with OCT. This allowed for proper indentations without the embryos slipping 
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away during testing. Also, during the stretch experiments, the culture method was essential 

for manipulating and positioning the embryos, imaging them at high magnification, 

occasionally with live fluorescence. 

 

Still, the culture is not a perfect in vitro substitute for the egg. One of the issues that emerged 

from our culturing results, was the effect of the spatial confinement of the embryos by the filter 

paper hole. During their early development, chicken embryos expand rapidly in their 

rostrocaudal axis (2–4). To do this, the embryos need space to expand, and this space is 

somewhat limited in our filter paper sandwich. Therefore, the head and tail develop somewhat 

abnormally in long cultures. This can be seen after 10-12 hr in some of the time-lapses of 

Chapters 3 (for example, Movie 1). Similarly, apoptosis stainings in Chapter 4 demonstrate 

that when the filter paper sandwich is submerged in agarose for immobilization in vivo, the 

confinement frustrates the caudal mesoderm, resulting in increased apoptosis after 4 hr in 

culture. However, the apoptosis must be accredited to the agarose submersion and not the 

filter paper sandwich, as culturing in liquid medium without agarose immersion, as in 

Chapters 3 and 5, results in culturing for ~24 hr without tissue death. We were happy to hear 

interest from national and international colleagues for our culture method, so it seems that 

(parts of) the culture method will be of good use to the avian research community. 

 

Exploring the mechanical properties of early chicken embryos 

In Chapter 4 we combined microindentation with optical coherence tomography (OCT) 

imaging in order to determine spatial distributions of mechanical properties of HH9-11 

chicken embryos in vivo. In our approach, the morphology of the embryonic tissue was 

monitored using OCT, while regional viscoelastic properties were measured via a ferrule-top 

cantilever. We demonstrated that this technique makes it possible to identify the local 

viscoelastic properties of living tissue and investigate correlations between these properties 

and embryonic structures. With this method, we were able to make viscoelasticity 

measurements of small embryonic structures, in much greater spatial resolution than previous 

studies did (5). 
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While stiffness trends among mesodermal structures were reproducibly characterized in the 

very soft range of 200~1000 Pa, it is still difficult to determine the absolute viscoelasticity values 

of the tissues. One source of error was the endoderm through which we measured. We did not 

remove the endoderm because of its very small contribution to the stiffness values, and its thin 

and homogeneous morphology along the embryo. Also, removing the endoderm to measure 

the mesoderm would have involved changing the mechanical properties of the mesoderm per 

se, as the mesoderm would not be in situ anymore. Moreover, different facets of measuring 

mechanical properties of living tissue are somewhat paradoxical, since the mechanical testing 

itself often requires placing the living tissue into settings that disturb normal tissue behavior, 

such as clamping, gluing, dissecting or immobilizing the tissue (6). Next to that, the models of 

viscoelasticity that are used to deduce the storage and loss moduli are originally based on 

abiotic, homogeneous, solid materials. In reality, most biological tissues are complex, 

composite materials with nonhomogeneous and anisotropic properties (7). Moreover, cells are 

reactive to mechanical stimulation and therefore may affect the measurements. Furthermore, 

their mechanical properties may vary throughout different directions within the tissue, their 

response to forces applied in different directions may be different. We did not measure all of 

these properties because we only indented along one axis on the embryo, as most studies do. 

 

Stiffness differences between somites were measured and a clear buildup of stiffness from 

caudal to rostral was observed along the mesoderm. However, we did not observe any 

gradients of stiffness along single somites. This was one of our expectations, as neural crest 

cells only migrate over rostral somite halves. It is hypothesized that this selective migration of 

neural crest cells during the formation of the dorsal root ganglia and peripheral nerves occurs 

in response to mechanical differences because of differential expression of genes in the halves 

of the somites (8). The size of our probe tips could have limited our detection, as smaller tips 

can measure more local properties. But at the same time, smaller tips would have had 

problems indenting as deep as needed and then the endoderm would have needed to be 

removed. 

 

Still, such neural crest experiments with chicken embryos would be a valuable topic for future 

studies. In Xenopus, tissue stiffening of the head mesoderm triggers the epithelial-to-
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mesenchymal transition (EMT) and subsequent migration of neural crest cells, via integrin-

vinculin-talin complex-mediated mechanosensation (9). Many more cells have been described 

to migrate according ‘mechanically-dictated’ routes, like the neuronal growth in Xenopus, 

which is guided by local tissue stiffness, read out by mechanosensitive ion channels (10), and 

the local initiation of mesenchymal-to-epithelial transitions by mechanical conditions in the 

tissue (11). Fascinatingly, this shows that many processes, originally thought of being 

chemical-based, such as axon pathfinding, appear as much a physical process as chemical. This 

concept will likely be encountered more and more in the future and it will change our 

perception of developmental biology. 

 

The mechanical characterizations in Chapter 4 confirms that the stiff midline is the prime 

source of mechanical support in the early embryo, as frequently suggested in literature (12, 

13). Along the complete rostrocaudal axis, the midline is stiffer than the paraxial mesoderm, 

and increases in viscoelastic resistance in the caudal tail rapidly, when the surrounding 

mesoderm is still very soft and relatively viscous. Surprisingly, the subsequent formation of 

the neural plate and neural groove presented the highest storage moduli along the embryo 

from somite SV to the tail bud. This stiffening of the neural folds might be related to the 

contractility of the cells that undergo the neurulation, as is seen in frogs where actomyosin 

activity in embryonic tissue is locally increased to perform the neural folding (14–16). 

 

During the stretch experiments in Chapter 5, indeed the tail is the most deformed axial part of 

the embryo, while the somitic area needs more stress to be strained. This relates well with our 

mechanical characterizations in Chapter 4. Also, we observed no division of the PSM itself 

during the stretch experiments, which again makes sense as the PSM had a soft elastic response 

to stress during indentations. 

 

Mechanical cues during somitogenesis 

During embryonic development, size and position of embryonic structures must be tightly 

coordinated. It becomes increasingly clear that mechanical forces, alongside genetic regulation, 

are key to this (17). However, while there is much evidence that biochemistry can change the 
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course of tissue-scale embryogenesis, biomechanical influences on embryonic development 

are still poorly understood (18). 

 

In Chapter 5, we explicitly addressed the potential for mechanical cues to guide somitogenesis 

in the chicken embryo. We showed that externally-applied mechanical strain can increase the 

number of somites in early chick embryos cultured ex ovo. When the embryos were subjected 

to mechanical stretching, the somites that formed subsequently subdivided into smaller 

daughter somites that did not develop new polarized identities.  

 

These experiments show that the local mechanical environment is important in somite 

formation and that epithelial somites are actively maintained during their existence. Their 

stability is somehow sensitive to mechanical strain, or to the topological arrangement and 

density of cells that constitute them. We concluded that the somitic mesoderm is an active self-

organizing tissue, and in this way, generates phenotypic plasticity under variations of its 

mechanical environment. 

 

The self-organizing behavior of the somitic cells played a crucial role in the plasticity of the 

somites. But while we analyzed the rearranging somitic cells for their behavior via full confocal 

z-stacks cell counting, life-dead stainings, and in situ hybridizations, there is still a lack of 

direct visualization of the cell rearrangements during somite daughter formation, as our 

analyses were based on fixated states of the tissues. Conclusions about the cell migration could 

be drawn with live imaging experiments in which the cells are tracked, for example by 

electroporation of cell trackers, SiR-DNA or Bodipy live stainings, or pcDNA expression 

vectors. In our studies, we focused on the effect of strain on the somite formation after S0. 

Future cell tracking experiments should also focus on the cell migration in the PSM, as the 

determination of PSM cells to somites remains still unclear (19–21) and these mechanical 

manipulations could also alter the PSM cell destinies in the somites. 

 

In evolutionary biology, it is clear that gene mutations can lead to heritable changes in the 

phenotype, but an alternate theory of evolution is under discussion, which includes that 

environmental variations could lead to changes in the phenotype, preceding changes in the 
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genotype (22). Our results on somite plasticity could play a role in this discussion, and more 

specifically, on the evolution of vertebrate body plans. However, our measurements showed 

that the somite morphology will only adapt plastically beyond an aspect ratio threshold of ~2 

in vivo. The fact that such large deformations are needed to induce daughter somite formation 

indicates that somitogenesis is very robust. How plausible would such strain rates be in nature? 

As somitic tissue is self-organizational and sensitive to its biomechanical environment, 

changes in its surrounding tissues could drive it to adapt to another size or number of somites, 

yet still leading to discrete and functional cell clusters. Possible phenotypes that could trigger 

local somite division as a side effect (23, 24), are changes in the expansion of the blastoderm, 

changes in the expansion of the notochord, or local geometrical changes or confinement of the 

mesoderm. Still, our experimental strains are created by considerable, ectopic stretching and 

how such changes in somite morphology impact the adult metameric patterning still remains 

questionable. 

 

Further studies should investigate the influence of (other) mechanical cues on the genetic 

regulation of somitogenesis. In Chapter 5 we examined the effect of stretching on MET effector 

EphA4, somite formation transcription factor cMeso1 and somite polarity marker Uncx4.1. We 

demonstrated that EphA4 expression is induced ectopically around the somitocoels of 

stretched somites. If physical cues can alter the migration path of a cell (10), or its 

differentiation state (25), obviously some genetic regulation must change along. While we did 

not analyze other genes that are involved in vertebrate segmental patterning, many more 

genes would have been interesting to quantify during the stretch experiments, such as Paraxis, 

Cdc42, Tbx6, Notch, MEOX2, TWIST1, TWIST2, and HEYL (26) with quantitative methods, like 

qPCR or RNA-Seq. These genes are transcription factors that regulate cell fate decisions, 

adhesion and migration of the PSM cells, or effectors of Notch signaling. Analyzing the 

differences in their expression during stretch experiments could shed more light on their 

spatiotemporal functions and the relationship between the clock-and-wavefront activities and 

physical somite formation 

 

Another group of genes of interest would be the Hox genes. To determine the identity of the 

embryonic body segments along the anterior-posterior axis, all somites are given a genetic 
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identity by Hox transcription factors (27). Hox genes are sequentially activated in time and 

space, in a way that reflects their clustered genome organization. Although this co-linearity of 

the expression of the Hox genes has been conserved during evolution, it is a phenomenon that 

is still not understood at the molecular level (28). It is thought that somitogenesis and Hox 

patterning can be separately changed in evolution (20, 27, 29). Hox proteins thus assign 

segmental identities, but do not control somite formation themselves. Therefore, it is still 

unclear how somite formation and Hox activation run in synchronization, i.e. how Hox-

assigned cells from the caudal tail end up together in somites (30). A simple answer could be 

that the Hox-expression is just laid down in sequence at the tail and sequentially ends up 

among the somites. However, there is random mixing of the caudal PSM cells (31) and PSM 

cells move across the presumptive somite and clock expression boundaries, so PSM cells do 

not appear to be determined to a somite, as they leave the node in the tail (32). 

 

Lastly, examination of Hox gene boundaries in our stretched embryos might be one way to 

investigate transitional vertebrae, which were discussed in Chapter 5 as a potential side effect 

of somite plasticity. There is more variance in the number, shape and sizes of vertebrae in the 

human spinal column before birth deaths in humans (33) or throughout the life of other 

animals (34) than expected at first sight. Despite the robust signaling network of the clock-and-

wavefront mechanism, vertebral numbers in many species may be influenced by 

environmental, physical cues, during embryogenesis (35–42). So, there might indeed be a role 

for local self-organization in the development of body segments that is sensitive to its 

environment, in somitogenesis or later phases of spinal development. 

 

Epithelial homeostasis in somites and elsewhere 

The entire body and organs of embryos and adults are covered by a protective layer of 

epithelial cells. These cell layers need to actively maintain their function as barriers between 

compartments, yet have to be dynamic enough to control their dynamic topology, MET, EMT, 

proliferation and apoptosis under mechanical stress by growth, or other external stimuli. 

Epithelial homeostasis is thus critical in morphogenesis. 
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Our microscopy in Chapter 5 demonstrates that somitic epithelia in mechanically deformed 

chicken somites soften locally and allow the integration of additional mesenchymal cells from 

the somitocoel, which undergo MET. Our in silico simulations show that this is likely due to a 

contact-induced MET, mediated by the exposed lateral domains of epithelial cells when the 

epithelial layers softens. Contact-based MET is also an important morphogenetic step in the 

embryonic formation of gonadal and urogenital ridges and kidneys (43), in which 

mesenchymal cells alter their morphology upon contact with budding epithelial tubules. It is 

interesting to study if similar contact-induced MET under mechanical stress also is a general 

self-organizing mechanism for other epithelia. Mechanical MET induction when epithelia are 

‘undercrowded’, like in our deformed somites, could give epithelia structural-functional 

robustness as the mechanical self-organization would allow them to recruit new cells where 

needed to keep their shape and function, also through evolutionary morphology changes. 

Clearly, extrapolating the mechanosensitive self-organization, found in Chapter 5, could help 

answer outstanding questions in cell biology, like defining the environmental cues for MET 

(11), the propagation of epithelia (26, 44), and on the role of cell transitions during diseases 

(45), like many types of cancer and fibrosis (46, 47).  

 

Consistent with the idea of mechanosensitive epithelia, stretch-activated ion channels on 

epithelial cells play important roles in animal vascular development (48). Stretching epithelial 

cells causes Ca2+ channel Piezo1 to open, increasing intracellular Ca2+ levels and stimulating 

pathways that trigger cell divisions (49). Rosenblatt et al. also found that epithelial cell 

extrusion is stimulated via S1P with RhoA/ROCK-mediated actomyosin contractions, so that 

overcrowding can activate extrusion of live cells (50). Of course, the same mechanisms can 

result in cancer when their balance is modified (51). 

 

However, the interpretation of this somitic self-organizing behavior should be carefully 

extrapolated as somitic epithelia might show distinct behavior, compared to other epithelia. 

E-cadherin, a marker that is extensively used in epithelial (and cancer) research, is present in 

chick epiblasts, but disappears from the primitive streak as the mesoderm is formed via 

gastrulation (52). While chicken somitic epithelia lack E-cadherin, most epithelial cancers are 

derived from the ectodermal and endodermal lineages (53). Next to that, somites are only 
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temporarily epithelialized structures for about 10 hours (~6 somites of duration). From somite 

VI onwards, the ventral somite side turns mesenchymal again as it forms the sclerotome, and 

only the dorsal dermomyotome and myotome stay more epithelioid. Therefore, their 

homeostasis might differ from longer-term epithelia. 

 

Seeing the flexible organization of somitic epithelia in our experiments, it is attractive to 

speculate that this could be one of the aspects that make the repetitive segment formation 

during vertebrate segmentation so robust during development of the individual, and 

successfully adapted among different body plans. The idea that epithelia are static barriers is 

an outdated paradigm that needs to be modernized. Indeed, similarly to our experiments in 

Chapter 5, many studies show the dynamic behavior of epithelia in somites (21, 54–56), also 

during chicken gastrulation (57, 58). 

 

Integrating mechanics in morphogenesis 

As more cellular behavior is being monitored quantitatively (17), and at cellular resolution (59), 

the examples of mechanical cues affecting mesodermal development, and morphogenesis in 

general, will surely continue to increase in the future. Remaining challenges will be to find 

experimental strategies to untangle the chemical and mechanical signaling, decipher the 

effects of the mechanical environment on cell differentiation, and incorporating the complex 

spatiotemporal interactions between mechanics and gene expression in tissues in vivo into our 

theoretical framework of morphogenesis. 

 

Our new filter paper sandwich culture (60) (Chapter 3), non-invasive OCT imaging and 

ferrule-top cantilever mechanical testing (Chapter 4), and in vivo strain device (Chapter 5) are 

great tools for studying the triggers for EMT/MET or the mechanical properties of the 

mesoderm. As discussed in Chapter 2, studies of in vitro engineered PSMs are a fruitful route 

to unravel the mechanobiology of somite formation, as they allow for studying the complex 

cell behavior in controlled mechanical and biochemical environments (61, 62). 

 

The value of obtaining mechanical properties of biological tissues, as we accomplished in 

Chapter 4, can be summarized in three motives. Firstly, this information can be used for 
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mimicking the mechanical surroundings of cells in vitro experiments to obtain more natural 

behavior in the cell culture, as compared to the classic culture disc. An example that shows 

that natural mechanical surroundings can be essential for proper in vitro culturing of cells, can 

be found in mesoderm-derived myocytes. These cells can be used for studies on Duchenne 

muscular dystrophy (63) and they can sense the mechanical properties of their environment. 

Thereby, they change their expression, organization and morphology accordingly: they show 

an preferred stiffness interval to properly align the filaments and adhere (64). Secondly, most 

genetic mutations are evaluated chemically or morphologically. Testing the mechanical 

properties of the tissues where they are expressed in, can contribute to a deeper understanding 

of the pathological consequences of mutations during diseases. And thirdly, mechanical data 

of morphogenesis is needed to allow tissue engineers to create scaffolds with appropriate 

properties to engineer tissues for patients.  

 

The results of the studies described in this thesis contribute to a synergy between biology and 

physics, genetics and self-organization, and more specifically to the ongoing debate on the 

relation between the molecular clock ticking in the tail of the embryo and the physical 

separation of somites along the body axis (54, 65). Future studies can help assembling the 

causal relationships between tissue mechanics and genetic control and will create a better 

understanding of control of size and pattern in mesodermal tissue. It is an exciting prospect to 

dive deeper into this unknown world and to study the principles that underlie physical somite 

formation and the related epithelial self-organization in diverse cellular and multicellular, in 

vitro and in vivo dynamical systems. Such knowledge is important to obtain a better 

understanding of our origin as a vertebrate species, but also to develop tools of tissue 

engineering for patients in need. 
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